Agenda for October 4, 2018 Meeting

324 Bray Hall, 11:00 am

1) Call to Order (Teece)

2) Approval of Minutes from September 6, 2018 (all)

3) Announcements (Teece)
   i. Proposals posted for CoC and faculty review
   ii. Proposals submitted for CoC completeness review
       Chemistry Accelerated BS/MS Program
   iii. Administrative Approvals (with approval date)
       FOR 770 change prefix to EST (9/13/2018)
       EST 201 online format (9/28/2018)

4) Updates from the Dean (Shannon)

5) Old Business

6) New Business
   i. Proposals for Action (Teece)
      SUS 300- Sustainable Systems Thinking: Ecology, Economics, & Society (new)
      SUS 310- Human & Social Dimensions of Sustainability (new)
      SUS 320- Ecological Dimensions of Sustainability (new)
      SUS 330- Introduction to Sustainability Data Analysis (new)
      SUS 340- Principles of Sustainable Development (new)
      SUS 360- Climate Change & Sustainability (new)
      SUS 400- Analysis of Sustainable Systems (new)
      SUS 410- Sustainable Urbanism (new)
      SUS 420- Sustainable Energy: Technology, Systems & Policy (new)
      SUS 430- Managerial Economics for Sustainability (new)
      SUS 440- Environmental Justice: Policy, Law, & Society (new)
      SUS 450- Civic Engagement & Participatory Planning (new)
      SUS 480- Sustainability Management Capstone (new)
      Chemistry Curriculum change (minor)
   ii. Other

7) Continuing Business